Survival from in-hospital cardiac arrest: the potential impact of infection.
The aim of this study was to examine the relationship between outcome from cardiac arrest and infection status at the time of in-hospital cardiac arrest. This was a retrospective database review from a single resuscitation service supporting two major hospitals. Two urban University Hospitals in London. Data from 1436 in-patient cardiac arrest were available for analysis. Nil. Patients were classified into infected or non-infected groups by the resuscitation audit process and the hospitals diagnostic coding unit. Survival was followed according to the in-hospital Utstein timepoints. In addition, the data were examined by presenting the cardiac rhythm. Age and length of prior hospitalisation were recorded. Infection associated diagnoses appear to be increasing in prevalence. Initial survival from cardiac arrest was not affected by infection status, but this did have a substantial impact on chance of leaving the initial hospital (odds ratio 0.52, confidence intervals 0.3-0.8), or being discharged to home (odds ratio 0.48, confidence intervals 0.4-0.8). The outcome from ventricular fibrillation/pulseless ventricular tachycardia was worse for infected patients (odds ratio for home discharge 0.37, confidence intervals 0.2-0.9), although initial survival was not significantly different. Infection may be becoming an increasingly important association with cardiac arrest in the hospitalised population. Initial survival from cardiac arrest is the same as for non-infected patients, but longer term survival is much poorer. Long-term survival from ventricular fibrillation or pulseless ventricular tachycardia is relatively poor, in spite of similar initial success.